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The Initial idea 10 involve women In the management of Water Supply and Sanitation (WSS) 
came from the UN itySTflAW Seminar (International Research and Training Institute lor the 
Advancement of Women) on Women and lha International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation 
Decade (IDWSSD) held in Cairo, Egypt 12-16 March 1984. The Seminar unanimously approved 
an overall conceptual framework, and major recommendations on the role of women In water 
supply aqd sanitation in the areas of socio-economic development, health and sanitation and 
science, and technology. Some, ol the recommendations included : 

When deciding on national development priorities, one of the primary criteria should be 
the extent to which a particular schema benefits women and secures their participation; 

Wa'er supply should be adequate, since this will relieve women of their Impossible 

workload which involves carrying water from a distant source. 

- It is necessary that women be encouraged, educated and assisted to take their rightful 

place In policy-making bodies at all levels, as tha primary managers of water supply and 
human waste disposal facilities. 

This Seminar has laid the groundwork for MELATI Foundation to initiate an action research 

project to involve women In the management of WSS In Indonesia, by submitting the basic 

concept to the Ministry of Health in 1984. It was only in 1987, that trie attempt to involve women 

in the plannjng and decision making process of the provision of WSS has been accepted as one 

of the 'Soft ware'components of the West Java Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Programme 

(QJA-33) assisted by the Netherlands Government. 

The project on the "Involvement of Women in Management of Water Supply and Sanitation" 

started as a pilot study which implemented an 'action research'; a combination of research and 

a special activity in the community. 

A pilot study in this project means, involving community participation, especially women. By this 

project it was the aim that a model of community participation was achieved which can be 

replicated in other provinces. The function of research here Is to know all aspects available in 

Ilia, community which will support or constrain tha water supply and sanitation programme, a,$ 

Well as yvomen's participation in (he programme concerned. 

The characteristics of the Involvement of women in the management of WSS has two 
dimensions ; 

a) As an entry-point \o increase community participation in the management of WSS. 

b) To enhance the managerial skill of village women, so that they can be involved In the 

decision making a.nd management process of the provision ol WSS. 

http://mnnecjewa.ni
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The action research project was implemented in 2 (two) phases : 

|. Phase One began In August 1987 and continued untill March 1989, with the duration of 

16 (sixteen) months2', where MELATI was a Sub-contractor ot IVYACO. During {his 
phase a concept and operational strategy for women involvement was implemented and 
tested at pilot scale. In addition a training package on women management of WSS was 
designed and tested. 

||. Phase Two covered the period July 1989 • June 1990 (12 twelve months), where 

MELATI's staff were part of OTA- Q3 Team ot Consultants with the special task to review 

and revise the package of training modules o(\ "Women in Management of WSS" 

development in phase |. The Project was supervteed by IWACO, and the project's 

components were implemented in collaboration with 2 other consulting agencies namely 

PT. WASECO and 1-P3ES. 

i. (BACKGROUND 

Water is a felt need In most communities, one of the most critical Issues facing the world today 

is the secure and adequate provision of clean water, the very basis for human survival. 

Statistics show that in Indonesia about 40% of the urban population and 60% of the rural 
population, are without reasonable access to safe and adequate water supply. Even more 
human beings lack proper sanitation. Since 80% of the population live in rural areas, they are 
Ihe most severely affected by the problems of inadequate water supply and sanitation facilities. 

In areas which have been reached by water supply and sanitation programmes, the equipment 
Is often broken down or has been left unused. This is the result of poor management, Inadequate 
resources and Infrastructure to operate and maintain the facilities and failure to undersjanq the 
motivation and behaviour of the villagers. 

Women are the primary users and the mediators between the water source and household 

demand for families' survival. They are responsible for collecting water, washing clqthes, 

preparing food, setting personal and household standards of cleanliness and Inculcating sanitary 

habits among their children. These are areas in which women's roles and responsibilities have 

truditionallY been accepted Despite of these facts, in most communities their roles, are often 

pyerlooked and undervalued. 

In community needs assesrpenl, water for home consumption is rarely given priority as un urgent 
community need. The women themsuiv^ have never been consulted or Involved in improving 

(he existing supplies-

2) TM«(!» was an inienniision, Of 5 moninj without auivitiBS due lo uncertainty ol QTA-33 pfdjact coniinuaiion. 
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Since woman bear most of the burden In drawing, carrying, using and management of 
water.consequently (hey understand the urgent need far Improved and more accessible water 
for domestic consumption and they will benefit most directly from the improvement of both waier 
supply and sanitation. On the other hand, women have al§o tradiiionally been important health 
care providers and health agents of the family. At the same time, mother is the change agent; 
she plays a central role in socialization of the child, because one can motivate a change of 
attitudes, behaviour, new Ideas and concept of liie of the child and family, through mother. 
There appears to be sufficient evidence for assuming that the success of water and sanitation 
projects depends to a large extent, on the role of women as participants in as well as 
beneficiaries o| Improved wafer and sanitation systems. 

All this calls for a more active Integration of women In the planning and implementation of all 

water related programmes. Their participation is one of the keys to the success of fhe Wafer 

Supply and Sanitation Decade. 

The YVorld bank research of 1976 already indicated that understanding soclo-cultural factors and 

Including the participation of communities are especially important to achieve successful water 

supply systems. Therelore, the Improvement of drinking water supply and sanitation must take 

into account the human being as the object and subject of the Improvement effort itself, as 

agents and as beneficiaries of development. The human values must be given full attention in 

the construction of the drinking water supply and sanitation facilities. 

A framework representing women's role in water supply and sanitation, has been designed into 

four roles as follows : 

\. Women as acceptors of pew technologies; factors in project planning. 

2. W°n)en as users pf Improved facilities; factors in project implementation. 

3. W°men as managers of water supply and sanitation programmes; including them In 

training. 

<|. Women as agents of behavioural change in the use of facilities; Implications for project 

evaluation. 

The above classification can be further adjusted to the socio- cultural conditions and practices, 

|ha| loud to more succosslul attempts to introduce change. 

Recognizing women's roles ji Is imperative to involve women in the management of WSS IQ 
ensure that women will not he excluded in the process of decision making on matters that 
relates to what they have been doing In reality. Building up their potential and capacity to 
organize themselves and train them undenako "new* responsibilities in the management will not 
pnly ensure the maximum bonelil from improved facilities, but also do much lo improve the 
status of women. 
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jiowever. cultural values and traditions still constitute major constraints for woman in carrying 
put these specific roles. There is a need to icfuniify these socio-cultural constraints and to 
deyelop programmes tq overcome (hem.. 

THE OBJECTIVES Cf THE RESEARCH) 

SSPgftl Objective, 

Jhe overall objective Is to support and expand women's involvement in all activities related to 

the provision and management of Improved water and sanitation facilities in the village; and by 

these means ana; through motivation and education to improve the health and welfare o( their 

(amities and communities. 

gpecjjjc Objectives, 

J) To develop and test strategies and resources (or training in mobilizing women as villaqe 

motivators and managers of improved Water Supply and Sanitation Facilities. 

2) To Ipcrease community participation, particularly of women (Water User Groups) In 

various capacities and at all stages of project planning, implementation and (ol|ow up. 

3) To Increase awareness among families (men & women) of the importance of clean water 
and sanitary practices for family and community health. 

4) To provide project findings and results for study application on a wider scale. 

gxpgcted, Refills, 

To achieve the contribution, of women towards sucesslul WSS Programmes in tlta following 

roles '• 

a) As contributors, to the conservation of the existing water source; 

b) As initiators of developing mechanisms to enhance the role of women in WSS; 

c) As motivators to briny water supply projects in the community; 

d.) As participants in : 
* Community schemes lor financing, maintenance and simple repair of facilities. 

* The process of planning. Implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the, 

project. 

e) As educators and change agents, concerning proper use of WSS |o improve health. 
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ggQEEpFTHEAQTlVlTiE? 

Management of Clean y^aier and SanliailQn 

In this study, management o( clean water la defined as water management by utilizing simple 

technology In which the community can participate. Sanitation in this context Is meant to coyer 

environmental sanitation Including disposal ol human waste, waste water and garbage. 

Target 9fQHB 

^s. this project is not In the first place dealing with In the construction of clean water and 

sanitation laciljtles, It's main concern is the people who are already or going to be utilizing the 

water and sanitation facilities. The main target groups are those women organized in "Kelompok 

Pamakai Air" (KPA) or User Groups. 

project ?rt?a. 

Selected rural areas in two Kabupaien : Karuwang and Indramayu in West Java province were 

selected as project site. 

Ph3se 1 : 

* Kabupatgn Karawang covered 2 Kecamatan and 2 villages : 
Kecamatan Pedes ; Cibuaya with 6 KPA's 

• Kecamatan Tegalsari: Pasir Talaga with 7 KPA's. 

* Kabupatep Indrqroayn covered, one Kecamatan and 3 villages : 

Kecamatan Cikedupg : Cikedung Lor • 4 KPA's 

Mundak Jaya - 3 KPA's " 

Mapggungan - 3 KPA's" 

A total of 23 KPA's/water points were established in 5 villages in phase | . Criteria In selecting 

(he project locations were : 

Easily accessible; 

Good quality of Institutional support; 
A suitable community (not too poor); 
priority for water ancj/or sanitation. 

|n phase 2 of the project activities in fvtundak Jaya and Manggungan (Indramayu) continued, 
while 2 desa were added in Karawang (Pasirukem and Sukatani in the kecamatan Cilamaya). 
|p each ol the two areas, a female Community Organizer was employed (or process facilitation. 
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PROJECT. APPROACH 

The concept of community participation Is an altempt to empower communities to be self-reliant 
by Involving the community (In this pase women) as an entry-point in a participatory process 
pf problem Identification, priority setting, decision making. Implementation, monitoring and 
^valuation of the WSS system. 

The approach in maximizing community participation in the management of WSS is carped out 

through enhancing the ro|e of vyomen as managers of WSS. 

The development of organization and management systems that enable women to participate 
In (he decision-making and management of the provision of rural WSS. 

Recognition of women's role (as water users), build up their potential and capacity to organize 

themselves, train them (or 'new* responsibilities in the management of WSS and transfer their 

capability to the members of KPA through Information. Education and Communication activities 

in |<PA group meetings. 

Working through village based Community Organizers (CO's) was a key-element in the 

approach, especially in phase 2. 

Generally speaking, CO's work as initiators, motivators, and process guides for the development 
of local water supply and sanitation projects in their assigned villages. Their specific tasks and 
responsibilities include the following : 

V 

a) to Inform thu community of (tie OTA activities that are going to take place In the village and 
to motivate community members to participate on a voluntary basis In all stages of 
programme Implementation; 

b) to assist in pre-lmplementation preparatory reseach work; 
c) to organize and facilitate meetings with the community as a whole, or with special groups 

of community members; 

d) to assist the community or community groups in the formulation of proposals for the 

construction of WS&S facilities as well as for their future operation and maintenance, and 

to channel such proposals |o project management; 

e) |Q organize community members Into small work groups for the physical cpntrMCtion ol 
fapiliiios, or for supervision of construction work that Is being carried out by others; 

f) to organize community members Into water user groups for the operation and maintenance 

of the new facilities, and to assist these groups in all possible and necessary ways; 
g) to select and train suitable community members as village cadre, taking over the CO's role 

In the future; 

h) to assist in the preparation, organization and implementation of local training and extension 

activities and, where possible, undertake such activities. 

An illustration of the CO approach Is summarized in the example of Cilamaya. 
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EXAMPLE : Cllamaya, Kabupa|en Karayvang 

In desa Pasirukam, and Sukatanl, the (female) CO only moved In since last 

december. In, both d*sa she found a very poor, backward, remote and difficult fo 

access neighbourhood of around 200 families. 

Y/qter supply and sanitation conditions we.re very bad In those two areas. 

t After a baseline survey and various neighbourhood meetings, It became clear thaf 

• the population was well aware, of their situation- They recognized poor watersupply 
as one of their daily burdens and were really motivated to do something about It. 
A credit scheme however was out of (he question. Most people here were landless 
agricultural labourers and only earn a bare subsistence Income. 

The CO proposed group formation of maximum 20 lamillas and mentioned the 
possibility of providing a subsidy in the lorm of suction pipes for a handpump. All 
the work, Including drilling of the borehole but also additional investments In pump, 
wastung floor and drainage would be (he responsibility of the groups. 
The offer was accepted, and work started with 6 groups In february. The project, 
ttuough the Dinas Kesehatan, provided the pipes. The rest of the work was done 
by the local community with some supervision and guidance provided through the 
project and through the sanitarian. Now, in april all the six groups have more or less 
completed the construction work and use (he water. 

During this process the CO continuously involved a female village cadre. Through 
a concentration on (he women in both neighbourhoods, the process and tpQ 

'" decisionmaking went quite last. Water was first at all the women's priority. 

In the end a POf<JA was established. The Kepala desa were cooperative, after they 

had seen what could be achieved. The cadres and local artisans had gained 

experience and know what Is expected from thorn. Meanwhile new groups are. 

proposing themselves tor a similar support. 
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Melatl" worked mainly through the PKK, and more specifically their smallest desa. units of ap
proximately IQ households, the Dasa, wisma. 

The sequence, of project activities was as follows; 

1) |n 1987 a workshop at the kabupaten level was organized In which the project was 

explained to kecarnatan and desa. project villages were selected at the end pf it; 

2) consultations were held wjth the PKK in the selected desa. as a result of which 22 Dasa 

Wisma were selected for further work; 

3) a survey was he|d In the 22 locations and problems with respect to WS&S wero 

identified; 

4) based on the survey 

• part of the Pasa Wisma were supplied with handpumps and in some cases 

participated In a handpump rehabilitation and cadre training that was organized by 

OTA in 2 of the 3 kecarnatan involved; 

* group meetings were held about the type and design of the sanitation facilities that 

(he groups preferred (which In all cases appeared to be a MCK) and the way in 

which pommunity contributions could be organized; 

5) preconstruction trainings were held for the PKK cadres and the leaders of the Dasa 
Wisma; 

(5) per village 2 MCK's were constructed wjth a partial community contribution of Rp 3 

rri'"'on (about 15 % of the total costs). 6 villages built additional toilets to (he MCK's, and 

2 villages even an additional whole MCK; 

7) ! small funds were made available to facilitate weekly follow-up meetings with the groups 

until May 1909; 

8) user groups qrganized the fund collectiqn for maintenance purposes; 

9) Melatl reviewed the training modules that were used, in (5) above and finally contributed 

one complete volume of training modules on "Women and Water" to the OTA training 

package (see yo|. Ill); 

IP) After May 1909, the pilot status of the project was abolished and Melatl activities became 

ait integral part o| the 19ti9/9Q programme. Two female CF's were employed by Melatl 

to guide community processes in 4 villages. 
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REggfi'PTIQN OP Pfl^ECT .PQMPPNEMS 

f\mwh CgfPPffnani 

A combination of 4 data collection methods was applied; 

a). Structured Interviews, lor gathering Information on WSS KAP (Knowledge, Attitude, 

, Practice) from woman water users; 

fe}. In-depth Interviews (or opinion leaders in the village to know their response and 

attitude towards the project; 

c). Through observation, activities, cultural norms/values and community habits related 

to water and sanitation were recorded; 

d}.- Community Self Surveys (CSS), and village meetings facilitated by Melati staff, to 
assess ihe genuine popular demands of the community, especially in the Held of 
clean water supply and sanitation. 

Paia were collected before and after project interventions. A summary of the evaluation study 

|S attached as annex |. 

(fflnffiHiop q( Wtt Wsers QfQHpa.fKP*) 
V 

Water User Groups (KPA) were formed during village meetings, and consist of 1Q-15 

families/households receivers of WSS facilities in one water point. Subsequent to the 

availability of these facilities, t<PA's are carrying out the following activities : 

Select 2 group leaders (care-takers) who be responsible tor the management of the 

water supply facility (Penwggung Jawab-P J); 
Manage the water distribution mechanism to each household; 
Supervise maintenance and cleaning ol the water supply facility as a matter of routine; 

Collect contributions and funds; 
perform small repairs; 
Know how to get help for bigger repair needed; 
Purchase of spare parts for water pumps when needed. 
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pflvelopment of the prganjzatlp^ Struct.^ 

The organizational structure (wqrklng mechanism) that evolved during the project Is as 
follow*: 

a). The lowests level of organisation Is ihe WATER USER GROUP/KELOMPOKPEtyfAKAl 

AIR (KPA) at the neighbourhood level (RT). The KPA may comply with the Dasa 

j Wisma concept, but this Is not a "must". Two women of each KPA are selected as 

i group care taker and manager of the facility (PJ's). PJ's are trained to learn 

organizational and management skills for 5 days, using the package of training 

modules developed by MELATI: 'WOMEN and WATER" (see annex 2). After the 

training the PJ's will transfer the knowledge and skills to the members of the KPA 

|n their regular group meetings. 

b). In phase 1 of the project it was tried to establish village water teams at RW or hamlet 

level, which should consist of the PJ's In that particular hamlet. This proved to be 
unfeasible. In the second phase each hamlet (or RW) with a significant number of 
user groups provided one or two coordinating PJ's to become a member of the 
POKJA Kesllng. ressorting under section 7 of the LKMD. This POKJA also Includes 
the relevant village cadres (Health, handpump and latrine cadres) as well as the PKK 
(Pokja IV). 

This organization structure is shown in figure t. 

Training Qomponenj 

a) Genera) Objective 

. Enhance knowledge, attitude and skills of women water users, enabling them to manage 
clean water supply and living environment in the village and maintain the existing 
facilities. 

b) Specific Objectives 

After the traiplnq, participants are expected to be able to : 

Comprehend Ihe role of women in the management ot clean water supply and 
hygiene of (he living environment. 

Comprehend ways of organizing and activitating water user groups tp achieve their 
goals. 
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• Explain the management of clean water and environmental hygiene from planning, 
organising, using, remaining, supervising ana) evaluation. 

• Explain the use and maintenance o( me facilities of clean water supply and 
environmental hygiene and sanitation In the village. 

• Comprehend environmental hygiene and motivation activities. 

c} Training Content 

The training material has been composed for village women at grass roots level- Annex 
i shows the outline of the training package-

p9u '» 1 : Organization struciure o{ village w4iar supply and sanitation management, emphasizing |ha, role of 

women-

Guidance 

SECT. 7 
(Env. Health) 

HPOKJA XESUffli 

USLR GROUP 
COOflPINATOJIJ) 

POKJrl IV 

Guidance fro* 

PKK Mobilization Tea* 
(KecajwUn 4 KahuDftfen) 

-JL 
PHX 

flobi 11 station t«a* 

P0KJA II) WM» | ) 

PWt RI 

t; 
T 

PQKJft | 

*aaaamaivn>» 

m 
W(\ Y|SrlA 
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1̂ 9 Activities (Information. £ducatlop, Communication) 

IEC activities were Introduced In the project to reinforce the Impact of Improved water supply 
and sanitation facilities. The, activities aimed at increasing awareness, Involvement and 
participation of KPA members \Q optimize their capacity to manage the WS3 facilities. 

The PJ's had to manage a,nd lead the |<PA group meetings where the relevant Issues of 
the Vyomen & Watef training package are discussed with and transfered to the KPA 
members,. 

Monitoring and Syafifltlng 

Monitoring took place through the field based Community Organizers, who also reported to 
the relevant village and kecamatan officials. 

Melati also carried out an evaluation study which assessed the applied systems as wel| as 
(he behavioural changes that took place in the communities with respect to clean water and 
sanitation. 

fiQNSU)§'QN5 

Tfie action-research project yielded some interesting conclusions, 
f^^ j i^ t of fa A*U 
^^iffcttf&SttiiJfr of women in all stages of the WSS project cycle appears to be a feasible 

approach, provided the proper channels are used (PKK) and provided active institutional 
Support is available. 

The.irjcius.ion of men and/or other family members in the decisionmaking process is of key-
Importance. Men are generally also member of the user groups and have their say. but 
remain in the background, since they consider health and hygiene primarily a "women affair. 

pealing with female user group members appeared to be a great advantage, because ifiey 
are easier to organize and mobilize within the context of water supply apd sapltatlqn facilities. 
Mo wonder for many household activities they depend on these lacilitles. forming a high 
priority for women, In cqntrasf to men,-

An Important factor In organizing and S^0^^4^B women were the village, padres. 
Because they are members Qf the same community and because they are female, they hardly 
face any problems in becoming trustworthy persons tor the user groups. 

http://The.irjcius.ion
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however, the female cadres are not experts, they only followed a short training and carry out 
{heir task on a voluntary basis. Sulficient guidance frorn higher levels Is therefore a 
precondition for continuity. Cadres easily drggjuL they get married, move to another village 

I pr have children. Therefore, arrangements for transfer. follpw-up and training of new cadres 
regains necessary. 

VVater user groups, once well established and running appear to be rather Independent and 

9elf-s.ustainabla. II the rpembsrs of the group consider the facility their own. they will 

definitely taHe care of It-

The organizational structure shown in figure 1 should, be a flexible one. The PKK structure 

is matched with the Pokja, Kesllng structure promoted by Depkes. But if a pok|a Kesling Is 

not available or the necessity is not felt the qser group coordinators may also remain directly 

Under P|<K supervision and, monitoring. 
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MST,g|: m n m MQPUI.ES IN MEUCTI'S TPAII^I^Q PACKAGE -WANITA PAN AIP-11 

f f l U j Wyrngn'g fftlg In clpan.vy^r supply anti ganliatipn 

Modui^ ; women and yv̂ tor 

Why women should be Involved In the management of clean water a,nd 
!; sanitation. The concern of women with clean water as necessary (n 

household, personal and environmental hygiene and sanitation. 

Module^ : Water fqr all 

Motivate women to understand and decide the goals to be achieved, i.e. 

water tor all and participate in the efforts of achieving it. 

Module 3 : Working together 

How. women can work together to got and maintain facilities for clean 
Water supply a,nd sanitation, creating a clean and healthy environment. 

Module 4 : Self Awareness 

Women learn how to know themselves, their attitude and dal|y habits 

• regarding water and health. 

Module 5 : Cultural myths on women 

Identifying communities perceptions on women that hinder the role pf 

women in enhancing the health of the family/community and men's Image 

of health. 

^nr j | | : Organizing tP9 Corpm,unjtY 

Module 6 : Our Environment 

Acknowledgement of environment and its problems on cleanlines of 

environment, existing sources of clean water, sanitation and waste/ 
disposal. 

'• Tfiif constitutes volume 6 ol QTA's, comprehensive training system. Volume 1-4 deal with; 
, general training 
, handpurnp cadre training 
, sanitation cadre training 

health cadre training 

http://mqpui.es
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Annex? 

Module 7 ; Water user groups 

How women can get together a.nd form 9 water user group after discussing 
the problems In mocjulq 6, sp that the group can organUe Its members for 

Ihe management of clean water and sanitation and, activities ot\ public 

' health Information-

! i 

Modules :: . Who Is the leader? 

Based on leadership requirements, water users cart choose their leaders, 

In the village connected with the Issue of clean vyater supply. , 

Module $ Message for all 

Women learn to listen and deliver a message, motivating other women 

and the pqrnmunity to be Involved In solving environmental problems 

Important (Q ad- Abstract in these efforts and how to get rid of 

destructive rumours. 

Module 10 Our Cqmmllment 

How to arrive a.t a commitment without creating Iriction : through 
discussion and consultation in priority setting. 

Managqmsnt of clean water supply 

Management of dean water 

What has to fje undertaken by members of water user groups to reach, (heir 

goal. 

Planning of piea^n Water 

How to arrive at a decision through planning fpr the dosirud laciliiy. 

Task distribution 

Distribution of task between members of water user groups, daily 

cleaning, maintenance etc. 

fHMl<H1 

Module 12 

ModMie 13 
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Annex 2 

Use, and mainjenqnpa . 

Stressing on fhe. need, (or regulation and, commitment of members 90 us© 

and maintenance Q( existing facilities.. 

Supervision aqd evaluation 

Leader's and members participation in carrying out the agreed, plan and 
regulation In maintaining iaclljties and development ol the qroup. 

Note and progress 

How tp make poles on group meetings, decisions, progress, events, 

funjier plans. 

Demonstration, maintenance of facilities fnr water suoolv. latrine? flntj 
df3'n,aqe of wafle water 

Books used : "Penyediaan air bersih untuk pedesaan | dan II (ministry 

of Health) ana* OTA training packages II and III. 

Field vjsits ancj demonstrations 

InformalJPn go e,pv»rqpnr)enta| health 

Book ; "Peganqan kader" (Ministry of Health) 

Video cassette ; Prescription (or health. 

OTA training package IV. 



Action Research 

The Involvement of Women in Management 
of wss 

LESSONS LEARNED 

The ^eaaona below is baaed on MELATI experiencea mostly in-

Phase I project\ where MELATI has the opportunity to develop 
the organization and management of Rural Water Supply and Sa 

nitfltion.(RWSS), development of training package for water -

qeers groups i WOMEN and WATER", and has increased community * 

awareneaa - especially womenfc/nwin the conservation of water- r
x 

Bourge^and the/^use Qf latrinee (human waste disposal). In Pha r^\ 
qe II of the Project, MELATI has reviewed and revised the tra ,f ,%-; 

ining package, developed the training handbook for the facilit < ^ X 

ators, and ae resource persons in conducting Training of Tran- A 
er6 (TOT) for Kabupaten and Kecamatan Facilitators, and in teajt ^ 

ting the training modules. <€s v 

Jeeues and suggested actions t 

A. COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION • 

1. The Management of RWSS : 

The provision of village level WSS is decided at the Ka

bupaten level, where as Master plan on WSS for the whole 

Kabupaten ia designed and allocated the budget of RWSS 

, facilities, The implementation at Sub District (Kecamat

an) level is the responsibility of "Puskesmas" (Health-

Centre) doctor and aanitariane. However, survey informal 

ion indicates that there is no organization and managem

ent structute at the village level, as to who are respoiiB 

able for RWSS and linkages between sectoral department; 

especially on the operation and maintenance of the inst

alled facilities. According to the current procedure once 

the facilities are allocated from Kabupaten to a village, 

decision regarding location of a site, use to be made -
primarily by the Sanitarians and village officials, with 

out consultation with the users prior the installment of 

facilities, 

Suggested actions ; There should be Operational Guideliri 
es. thot stated clearly the organization structure of the 

1 



jWfSS, defipe reepc-nflibUtiea and linkages between eec-

fcprs, 4.nY9lY^4» ?}H9 g\}idelinea should allow the ppmmun^i 

ty - men and wom^n I* M8§rs) tp be involved in the roana 

^ment pf jpfovi^op pf flS£| (-procedures, mechanism, 

panning, conatrMction, operation, maintenance, mpqitor 

i,ng and. evfl.lua.tion); a, bottom-up process, 

2i Social Preparation | 

The implementation cf the "Hard-Ware" component (construe 

tiop of WSS facilities) and "Soft-ware" component (social 

preparation and; huinan resource development), should, be -

properly coordinated according to sequnce of wprk plan, 

to allow community involvement and participation. 

Social preparation and training prior to the installation 

pf fasilities are very crusial components in the provis -

ion of WSS, It provides motivation, advocacy and educat -

ion to the facilities and build up a sense of belonging -

and ownership, For example; the use of sanitary facility-

which is still very poor and not appriciated by the peop

le, wil} be very difficult to change (their behaviour), -

where alternative options are available. Simply provid 

ing the facilities and informaming, telling them to use -

itf will not W°rH< unless they are convinced that they -

Will benefit $ have advantage by using the "new"/improved 

facilities. 

The social preparation and motivation is carried out by -

3j<ader Kesling'1 whi lives in and belongs to the community. 

The duration of the Phase I Project is too short, espec -

lally for the. IEC ( Information, Education, Communication) 

activities, in the. KPAs (the water users groups) i Five -

months period was not enough time to allow change in be -

haviour and performance in utilization and maintenance of 

improved water source. 

To a curtain extent this project has succeded in bringing 

inputs and participation of the community in the form of-

2 



the form of community funded drainage/waste water dis

posal system, acldU^onal latrines, and payment for wash 

and laundry, 

3i The Training Modules Women and water » 

Je specla^y designed for women water users to be able-

to participate in the decision making process and 0 & M 

ofi the W»t:er source. It is important that the training,-

pf fCPAs Care Takers carried out prior to the construpt-

ion of the facilities, Using participatory method tfu, -

ring the course, the participants are brought up to 

d,pal with real issues in their- daily life in relation -

with water and, healthly environment, allow them to part 

icipate actively in group discussions, simulation, 

games ag media, without neglecting the professional in

puts and technical side of the WSS, 

4, The Monitoring and Supervision ; 

puring the Phase 1 of the Project, the monitoring and -

supervision system used is " a recording & report -

ing system of Care-takers (KPA level), Field Supervis -

ors, (JCecaijiatan ievel) and Area Coordinator (|<apupaten -

level. 

In the implementation stage, the supervison and coordi-

, potion system Pf the Project is not well functioning, -

•• so that the KPAs at the village level were left a|one -

Without guidance and supervision. Although all pepart -

ment Sectprs, inyolved were present in the orientation .-

at the beginning of the Project lead by the Bupati, it" 

eeema.that there is lack of commitments and supports -

from the related, sectors/institutions. 

Eased on the 3bove experience, during Phase II pf the -
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Project, tfte system has been changed by placing full-

time "Community Organizer" (CO) at Kecomatap level -

and recruitment of ''Kader jcesling" (Envirinmentai -

Health Cadre) at the village level. 

Experience obtained from the Phase II Project has proofed 

the effectiveness, of placing the CO and "Kader Kesling1' -

in the project system, As for the future programme, the -

function of CO and Cadre should he built in the existing-

system of the Government and institution (LKMP/P{<K), 

ENHANCEMENT OF THE ROLE OF WOMEN 

Any change in the role of women is related closely to the so 

pio-cultural values existing in the community. With this ack 

nowledgement, the efforts to ensure women's involvement in -

the decision making process of provision of WSS should be ca 

rried out carefully and need external supports; i.e. ; a con 

ducive climate and environment supportive to the changing 

role of women in the community. 

The involvement of women in the management of WSS, is an -

entry-point to reach the health of the family and at the 

same time to equip women with managerial skill, instilling a 

belief that the village women can become a good manager, 

Although the period is relatively short, through this pro

ject the role of women in water is recognized and has and -

^ae generated enthusiasm among women for having the opporturi 

xty to get together with other women to discuss their prob

lems. 

With'the formation of KPAs/Dasa Wisma, they have improved 

their organizational skill and the community are better or -

ganized. The formation of Dasa Wisma in the village occured 

during the process of this project. 

Jakarta, July 4, 1990 

yayasan MEI.ATI 

(Management, Training $ Research) 
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